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===, _/mportant to Dairy Farmers, Dairymen, © 
Ay Le ha ‘ AL | co Cheese Factory & Creamery Proprietors. 

Se oe ALEX. HARVEY, 
Te aime, <o°& ALBERT STREET (Corner of Durham Street), Es To) Se 

4 \ q —a — Begs to intimate to the above that he has imported the most improved : 
@ wha ¥ © i E ® a plant for the manufacture of all the requirements for the above. Having 
"d oO wy E aN a £ i? had a loig experience in this business, I am prepared to supply these 
i a Va = i goods with all the most recent improvements; and, being a direct 

i] m \- Zn Ly | a x importer, can supply same at very low prices. 
— eee The following are a few of the specialties manufactured by me : ~ 

ae ee Cheese Factory Vats, Factory Cans, Railway Milk Cans, Creamery Vats, 
Cheese Hoops, Dairymen’s Milk Cans and Measures, Cream Cans, Milk Dishes, Strainers, Refrigerators, Butter 
Tins, Honey Tins, Honey Extractors, and every description of Tin, Iron, and Copper Work. 

Best value in Jam Tins, Honey Tins, Butter Tins, ete. 

. ALEX. HARVEY, Albert Street (corner of Durham Street). 
eee nT 

P.O. Box 296, 
Telephone 285, 

HOPKINS, HAYR AND CoO, 
Proprietors and Publishers of | Publishers of 

The AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL | The AUSTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 

Manufacturers, Dealers, and Importers of all kinds of Apiarian Prelate Importers and Breeders of ITALIAN QUEENS. Honey Tinned, Labelled, Packed, an Sold on Commission (see circular on back cover). Estimates furnished of cost of fitting out any sized Apiary, and their 
laying out undertaken. 

APIARIES ATTENDED TO AND KEPT IN ORDER 
BEESWAX BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

i) n n k f { OFFICE @ STORE: LOWER QUEEN ST, AUCKLAND.
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CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, 64 per packet “SWEDE, YATES’ CHAMPION PURPLETOP “SWEDE, YATES’ SELECT GREENTOP 
FLOWER SEEDS (ordinary), 3d per packet *YELLOW ABERDEEN GREENTOP “YELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLETOP 

* The best strains in cultivation, Prices on applicatior. 
+RED CLOVER (English and American) +COW GRASS (English and American) {WHITE FINEST (Dutch) {ALSYKE AND TIMOTHY 

+ New seeds now coming to hand. Cash prices and samples on application. 

YATES’ Reliable Vegetable Seeds may be procured from local agents in every township in the colony. 
Nore.—I guarantee none genuine unless in sealed packets bearing my name and address. 

ARTHUR YATES, Seedsman, Auckland, N.Z., 237 Sussex Street, Sydney, 
: AND AT MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

esac 

THE ITALIAN BEE BAGNALL Bros, & Co. 
COMPANY. J 

aan MANUFACTURERS OF HIVES, 

BEE FARM AT PARRAMATTA, er eens 
In charge of W, ABRAM. 

3 APIARIAN APPLIANCES, 

OFFICE, 312 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, 4 ; 

S. MacDONNELL, Secretary. TIMBER MERCHAN IS 

* Mr W. Abram, Manager of this Company, served his time H A U R A K I s A WwW M I LE EE Ss 

under the late Dathe, the ce'ebrated German naturalist, and, 
till his death lately, the greatest living authority on bee 
culture, % TURUA, THAMES, NEW ZEALAND, 

Before leaving his mother country, Mr Abram secured a 

number of splendid Italian Queens, which took prizes at 
various Exhibitions in Europe. In addition, the Company, 
through Messrs Newman, of Chicago (publishers of the i a / 
American Bee Journal’, had several colonies of specially- 

s ian Bees sent from America. - . a : selected Italian Bees sent from America. Price Liste sent FREE ‘on application 
Under the skilled care of Mr Abram, the Company has : 

established the finest strains of Italians. No hybrids nor 
black bees are kept, All queens are carefully tested in every —_ 
case for their worker progeny, and when time allows, for ; 
their. queen progeny, ‘ 

Hin Vote aes i Secretary as abo Ne OM PONE | NBA few Foundation Machines on hand. 
eee —<$—— 
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THE ; Cc. C. BROWN, 
SCOTT PRINTING COMPANY — 

DOUBREN “STREET, |* : | ? 
HIGH STREET and VULCAN LANE, 

: AUCKLAND. AUCKLAND. ; | 

Ni TO » AUSTRIAN SUITE GENERAL JOBBING PRINTERS — 
Consisting of Couch, Four Small Chairs, Lady's Rocker and LLHEAD MEMOS, CIRCULAR) 
gae Beate Folding or Rocking Chair, 85 5s. BI 8; ’ CU. 8, : 
Every description of FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY work 1 3 

Leptin etecl-aud made to order Gn short notice, PRICE LISTS, CARDS, Erc, Ere. 

“" COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED, ESTA A Te ft VEN. 

Fe ame mies ihe (Address H. H, HAYR & Co., Proprizrors,
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The Australasian Bee Fournal. @ditorial. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. - 0 

I, HOPKINS uy ie ba a «. Eprror, SEASONABLE Reheat ee FOR 

HOPKINS, HAYR & CO., JANU. . 

ag PePREOtors apa Rubhahere WHEN writing the “ Hints” for last month everything 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: appeared favourable for a spell of good bee-weather and 

Per Annum (in advance) .... wh ds ah Gar a large yield of honey, but within a few days after a 
Post Free on day of Publication. change tock place that quite upset our anticipations. At 

All correspondence for publication and business communi- present it is very doubtful as to what the results will be 
pay one podteeed tothe Editor, P.O. Box 295, Auckland, at the end of the season. So much depends on what is 

accomplished during the latter half of November and the 
SC month; of. December in. New Zealand, thatthe resultzot 

Contents. the season’s work in a great measure is due to the weather 

during that period. If it prove favourable for honey 
gathering, the larger half of the season’s crop may be 

EDITORIAL— taken by the firstorsecond week in January. On the other 
Seasonable Operations for January Ee 99 hand, if but little has been secured by that time, the 
An Explanation ee 100 chances are the returns for the season will be small. 
Li 2 =. ca 100 Complaints of discouraging prospects have been pretty 
ecture on Bees .. ae zee ee general during the past month, thougn much of this is 

The Proposed Pamphlet ... oe se 100 due to the ravages of disease. It is almost impossible, 
New South Wales Beekeepers’ Association 101 where foul-brood has got a strong hold, to get colonies 
Beekeepers, Please Note 101 im condition to store surplus honey. Every attention 

Bs ieee eee = at should be given to keeping the disease down, for unless 
Revival of the New Zealand Beekeepers this is done, it is useless to keep bees with the idea of 

Association, by R. J. Kendall ... aa 102 getting honey from them, It is far better to make a 
Robbing on iiss as Be 103 sacrifice of badly diseased combs aud thoroughly disinfect 

ins the hives and frames at once, and then follow on with 
ee 10 yO. Youle, ae +i ee the proper remedies, than to allow thé disease to run 
Notes from Otago, by W. C. Brown ny 0 rampant until the colonies have dwindled down to that 

OCCASIONAL NOTES— i degree that they become useless. We know it must bo 
a very discouraging while persevering to rid an apiary of 

No. 2.—Shakespere on Bees and Honey disease to have beekeeping neighbours who are careless 
(Continued), by T. J. Mulvany... ae 105 about the matter, and care not wpother their bees are 

ri carrying the germs of disease to other apiaries or no, 
CORRESPONDENCE — It is mainly due to such people that the disease has 

Revival of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ spread so alarmingly of late. Nevertheless, until we 
Acecctation : 106 can get the power to enforce the destruction of everything 

x tote als On bia 0 tending to disseminate foul brood, progressive beekeepers 
Beekeepers’ Association and Foul Brood ... 107 should do all in their power to keep it down. F 
McLain’s Remedy for Foul Brood es 107 The instructions with regard to securing surplus 

QUERIES AND REPLIES— honey and preventing swarming given last month will 
apply to this, 

Hives with Honey Boards RY hg! 107 Marketine Honey. 
Can Bees Convert Syrup into Honey t* ... 107 This is a well-worn subject, but there seems as much yrup y z : j Benefits from Associations oN Ke 108 necessity for referring to it every now and again as there 

Rue ever was. It is very difficult to impress upon the mindsof 
EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS, &c. some beekeepers the importance of having their honey 

The Medicinal Value of Honey «.. a 10g put upinaneat and businesslike form. Hither from 
Howie dee Winy Reese Sct to the Hint want of business tact or carelessness the majority are 
oN eee EY Dees we Det tO tne Seaway: content to send their honey to market without taking the 
Without Being a Nuisance? ... ae 108 least trouble to make it attractive. If they would be 

3 Foul Brood —Repressive Legislation in persuaded to try for once the difference it would make 
South Australia 10g in the price and demand between putting it up attrac- 

M Coloni ee soa = tively and otherwise, we are sure they would never think 
How Many Co ontae 10 the Square Mile... 109 ofsending it into market again in the manner that many 
*Bagnall’s Combined Smoker” ... os 110 do at present. “Now let us see what it would cost to put
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up say aton of extracted honey in 2lb tins with first- LECTURE ON BEES. 

class labels and cases. 1,000 tins would be required at : 3 

19s per gross, or say 20s delivered, that would be £7 9s 7d. Rr ae 

uel cl Ss bthographed labels romeeeest 30s Se a A very interesting lecture on the “ Habits of Bees 
single thousand, and there wou 1 cases ne . See) ‘ . é 

holding 30 tins each, at about 1s each, Solder for the a plea Dineases uae delivered on the evening 
caps, Japan for the tops and bottoms and thin paper for of the 18th November, in the Hampden School- 

wrappers would cost 5s, making altogether £10 17s 7d, or room, Hawke's Bay, by Mr. A. H. Parkinson. 

afraction over 14d per lb. (Note—We have given the Considering the inclemency of the weather there 
outside prices.) With a larger quanti'y the cost would be was a fair attendance. Mr. J. J. Buchanan, J.P. 

proportionately lower, and the honey would be put up in ided. i i Soe eae 

first-class form. Just now thereisa demand for good  Presiced, and introduced the lecturer in an enthu- 

honey in 2lb tins,and the wholesale price is about 10s per Silastic and appropriate speech. 

dozen tins by the case with an upward tendency for first- The lecture occupied an hour, the first part being 

class honey To put up the same quantity in 10lb tins devoted to the habits of bees, and the latter to 
in the same style would cost less than 3d perlb. The fouldorood dis eee : 
probability is that by putting it up in the manner des- ful-brood disease, of which the lecturer had had 

cribed at least from 14d to 2d per lb more could be some experience. Mr. Parkinson quoted from the 

obtained for the honey, with a ready sale, thus securing New Zealand Bee Manual to show the nature of 
an extra profit that will more than cover the whole cost. the disease and the necessity for stamping it out if 

We speak from experience, and trust that beekeepers sibl His b ies haat Be ea Pia 

may be led to adopt a method of marketing their honey Possible. EUs bees hac’ been attacked by it, but 

in future that will not only be prontable to themselves by persevering with remedies and destroying both 

but beneficial to the industry generally. % bees and hives, that is, those that were very badly 

Comb honey requires just as much care and tastein infected, he had succeeded in getting clear of it 
the get up as extracted, and it is of the first importance ee i Wena Greed ote 2 anes 1 . 

to have the section boxes prrperly filled and all the cells fee CUR cy ee ee but: 
capped." Nothing can look more slovenly than a section quoted others given in Mr. Hopkins’s Bee Manual, 

box about three parts full and a number of the cells and stated that he had some pamphlets coming 

uncapped with a leakage of honey ; yet thisisthe way the from Hopkins, Hayr & Co., in which other treat- 
best: part of section honey reaches the Auckland market. ete gered He Pouldseiadiv lend tt 

No wonder the shopkeepers will not give more than 33 ™Cn*S were Cleseri ed. He would gladly lend the 

er dozen for it, and quite as much as itis worth. If latter to any one desirous of obtaining further 

Beckeopers will not go to the trouble of p oducing a information on the matter, He hoped that if any 

decent article, then they ought not to grumble if they one present had bees they would give them due 
cannot get a good price. Shopkeeper- I am sure will apenit ould rorlureod 2. eer 

always prefer, and are ready to pay a higher price for DTOHUO RS Ort “SE OUIG 50UN TE CCE eae ae 

an article that they can without scruple place before that they would do all in their power to prevent 

their best customers. We have often been surprised it spreading and to rid their apiary of it. By so 

that grocers buy much of the section honey sent ivto applying the proper remedies in time much could 
market. When section honey has to be sent a distance, hed A Maicatoehio ines babitis of 1 

great care shou'd be ta-en in the packing. We believe je done toveradicate the disease, uv iu 1s Of such 

I doz. sections packed in a box is quite enough, and an infectious nature that if neglected it will spread 

unless a show crate is require’, such boxes can be through a district in a very short time. 

serene ee about of a in small quantities aud much Mr. Parkinson also touched upon the qualities 
cheaper in quantr 1€8 0: or more. . : i. * 

Keep down grass and weeds round the hives and give of Italian hees, but as he had no experience with 

ample ventila ion. them he explained that he had written to Mr. 

ee Hopkins for his latest opinion which he had now 
the pleasure of quoting. It was received with 

AN EXPLANATION. applause. The lecture was interspersed with 

ee instrumental music, Mrs. Doar, the schoolmistress, 

‘A CORRESPONDENT writes as follows :— May I presiding at the organ. At the conclusion the 

ask you to explain more fully what you mean to lecturer was greeted with cheers. The chairman 

convey in the sentence, page 84, last number, in congratulated Mr. Parkinson and stated that for 

sear 1 eo NT eoagealasd ne 2 eee the lecturer had acquitted himself 

your article on PAeae ree p Aealand remarkably well. The usual votes of thanks ter- 

Beekeepers’ Association, commencing with the minated the meeting. 

words ‘To the first,’ and ending with the worl 3 

‘harness.’ I am afraid you will be misunderstood 2 b 

here.” We gladly comply with the request. Our THE PROPOSED PAMPHLET. 

meaning is that it would not be worth while, say eat 

for instance ourselves, to go to the trouble of com- SiNcE our last issae several more applications for 

municating with and getting together officers and them have come in, bringing the number ordered 

a good working committee and doing all the inci- upto 4,500. It proved as we anticipated that Mr 

dental work necessary to set the Association going Brickell had overlooked the matter, and was under 

again, unless we were sure of having sufficient the impression that he had stated the number he 

support from beekeepers generally to avoid all risk — would take when he first suggested its publication. 

of a hitch to its going straight ahead. There would However, we have his order now in hand. 

be a good deal of preliminary work connected It may be as well to state that it is quite likely, 

with getting the Association fairly under weigh, where the back covers are to be printed with 

but this we will willingly do, and if necessary special matter on anything less than a thousand 

undertake the secretaryship without fee or reward. copies, some little extra charge will be made by the ~ 

Perhaps the four words in italics give all the printer, as it would involve the resetting of type for 

information required. There will be no paid officers that space. However, we shall get the work done, 

and we can arrange for a meeting room free. if left to us, at the very lowest rates. ‘
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NEW SOUTH WALES BEEKEEPERS’ Hopkins, I don’t envy you in the task you have set 
; ASSOCTATION. yourself, trying to awaken an interest in apiculture, 

peieee Bh I should have thought that every beekeeper owning 
even a dozen hives would have ordered a hundred 

Mr. T. B. Dress, the secretary of the above copies at least. For every package of honey that 
Association, has kindly sent the following in reply he sells, he ought to put up a pamphlet with the 
toa memo. asking for information re the action order, and thus be the means of disseminating 

taken by the sub-committee appointed some time knowledge. Tf the public are not brought face to 
since to inquire into the matter of sales of adul- face with facts, the old, but erroneous idea, that 
terated honey :— honey cannot be pure unless it isina liquid state, 

Your memo. of Nov. 28th to hand. Wehave Will remain, and they will still imagine that gran- 
submitted a carpet-bag full of tins and bottles of ulated honey must be adulterated. Now beekeepers 

honey to Mr. Hamlet, the Government Analyst 0°! New Zealand, it rests with you to give the pro- 
and a member of our Association, and he has  Pretors of this journal, as well as its energetic 
promised to read a paper upon the result of his editor, ORE hearty support. They have done more 
researches, which I will send you in extenso when than their share in introducing the latest improve- 
read at our next meeting. I must thank you for ™ents in bee-culture. They have given you the 
the Bee Journal which has proved both interesting PPortunity of introducing into your own Apres 
and instructive to me. A resolution was carried the finest’ strains of bees. They have resuscitated 
at one of our meetings that the Association should Ur Journal, and yet you are backward in taking 
become a subscriber, and that copies should be kept advantage of the plum that is held out to you. 
in the office of the Secretary for reference. Come, roll ups don’t let them complain of want of 

At the last meeting it was agreed that we should support. Send for a dozen or two ot SSE TES) if it is 
be represented at the next Agricultural Show here only to see how nicely your name will look in print 
in January next. A sub-committee accordingly ©” the cover, and especially when it is presented 
waited on the Secretary of the show who cour- with your compliments. [ll guarantee it will 

teously set to work on our behalf and obtained £20 bring you in more orders thom you bargained for. 
for prizes and space for exhibits. Our Association | fancy I hear a cynic say, ‘ Practise what you 
also gives a silver cup for the best special exhibit, Preach ; have you ordered any?” Friend, T have; We have divided the £20 into several prizes com- two hundred, though I haye only thirty hives and 
prising inter alia prizes for extracted honey, comb foul-brood as well. Do yow go and do the same. 
honey, frame of Italians with queen, frame of Now “S.A.B.,” T am ready for the trowel theory. 
blacks with queen, honey in sections, and apicul- When I sent my copy in I meant to raise a dis- 
tural exhibits of implements and appliances. cussion, and to hear other people’s opinions, as 

A Beekeepers’ Association has been started at well as to receive sharp criticism whenever I 
Maitland and its members display a great amount brought forward anything that seemed far-fetched, 
of interest, so much so that the parent Association and T hope in the course of the articles which I am 
will haye to look out for its laurels. writing to this journal, more advanced beekeepers 

Mr. Abram read a paper at our last meeting on than myself will be down on me whenever they 
the Berlepsch hive. We had, however, too much think I am overstepping the bounds of reason ; so 
business to transact to go into the polemics of don’t be afraid to speak. In the first place, I am 
beekeeping by entering into a discussion on the not a scientific entomologist; but I am passionately 
merits of the Berlepsch and Langstroth hives. I fond of studying natural history in all its branches. 
shall not fail to send you particulars of our meeting, Being an enthusiast on the subject of bees, one is 
and am sorry I have not more time to devote to often laughéd at, but being well used to that I am 
beekeeping matters. getting callous by now. I am the happy possessor 

Sydney, 5th December, 1887. of a microscope, wherewith to satisfy and see for 
myself the wonderful mechanism of insect life, and 
what is more wonderful than the mechanism of a 

BEEKEEPERS, PLEASE NOTE. bee’s sting? The double gland which secretes the 
4 poison, the resevoir, the hollow barbed lancets, the 

; po are pa ee sheath that protects the barbs, the tiny muscles 
I was very sorry to see under your notification of which control the action of those barbs, all of which 
the “ Proposed Pamphlet” that there are yet 1,500 are minutely described, far better than I can do, in 
copies not placed. Beekeepers of New Zealand, the Australasian Bee Manual. which I will now 
what on earth are you thinking about? Where is refer the reader to. Turn to page sixty, study the 
your energy ? where your enthusiasm? I do not engraving thereon, and you will see the whole | 
wonder that the Americans can cut you out, and sting. Take particular notice of A fig. 2. Is that 
are lumping glucose into your legitimate markets. not a veritable trowel? Get a sting and put it 
You keep bees, but you don’t imitate their energy. under the microscope between two slips of glass, 

' Here is the very opportunity of advertising your and by gently pressing the two glasses you can 
wares in a direct way for practically a mere song, verify that same engraving. The sting proper is 
putting you, as it were, in direct touch with the slightly flat; it Is the sheath that gives it its rotund 
consumer, and yet 1,500 copies going hegging!! appearance. By alternately pressing the ends of the 
Oh, gigantic apathy, listless inactivity! oh, superb glasses you will see the wonderful manner in which 
drones, all buzzle and bumble and no work! Friend the poison is propelled down the lancets. I have
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also watched carefully, through the medium of an _ time after time, till sometimes we think they must 
observatory-hive, the boés capping the cells, have be heartily tired of them. However, we do think 
seen the peculiar quivering motion of the bee over they are beginning now to wake upa little, judging 
the cell when nearly finished, the bee going round by the correspondence received, some of which ap- 
and round at the same time, thus doing my best to pears in thisnumber. We don’t mind a little tough 
verify Mr. Clarke’s discovery; but as yet, have not work so long as the end we are aiming at, viz., a 
seén the bee plunge its sting into the cell surface. prosperous honey industry, is gained, and it shall 
Often when on removing the mat over the frames, not be our fault if itis not. We thank our zealous 
have you ever noticed how some more pugnacious contributor for his compliments and good wishes, 
bee will rear up his business end, and if you note and heartily tender the same from ourselves in re- 
carefully you will see the sting projecting and a turn.—Ep.] 
tiny drop of venom thereon? If they can eject the ened ee 

ieean be injected at will into the eel! With re.» REVIVAL OF THE NEW ZEALAND 
gard to formic acid, Mr, Editor, I enclose a slip of BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
litmus paper which I have just saturated with honey Sarg 
and ie equal parts. The red-coloured tinge By R. J, Kenpaun. 
will show you a decided trace of acid, and ‘had I I sxx in the last two issues of the Journal the idea 
left it in the solution, I have no doubt the whole of has been mooted of reviving the New Zealand Bee- 
it would have become red in the course of an hour. keepers’ Association. So far as I am concerned, 
Pass it on to “S.A.B.” [We have passed iton.—Epb.] TI cannot see how there can be two opinions on the 
How did the acid get into the honey? This chemical matter. There can only possibly be one argument 
body, formic acid, CH, O, was known to chemists —#if it can be called an argument—against it, and 
long before chlorvform, and received the name that is the stereotyped mossback objection, “ It 
formic acid because it was first prepared from a will do no good.” That kind of talk is no good, for 
species of ant, the Latin name of which is formica. at best it is a do-nothing expression, a lie still and 
Formic acid and chloroform are believed to be com- keep quiet sort of desire. Any man who is capable 
pounds of a peculiar basyle called formyle C,H of of using it is not a man to join either a beekeepers’ 
which formic acid is che teroxide, and chloroform association or any other society. The expression 
the terchloride. With regard to the stingless bees has nothing in it. It is merely a rather dogmatic 
of Australia, the “art preservative,” viz., formie and lazy opinion, and, furthermore, is dead opposed 
acid, I daresay is injected by means of the ligula. to facts. Association always does something. 
Not having ever had the chance of dissecting one, Association is the bundle of sticks as opposed to 
I can only hazard an opinion. How does the the isolated wand. Association means counsel, 
mason-fly of New Zealand use his “art preservative” conference, consideration. Non-association means 
in keeping spiders entombed alive within its mud- “Let things rip.” But there are associations and 
built cells till the young are ready to feed on them associations, and on the character of each and the 
except by causing partial paralysis, through the personnel of the members depends the success or 
injection of venom by means of their small stings? failure of the object for which the association is 

Tam glad to see other correspondents taking up formed. But in any case it may succeed. There 
the foul-brood question, and why do not more of is the chance. If there is no association, it cannot 
our subscribers give us some of their experiences, because there is nothing done if there is no con- 
together with their trials of the different germ- ception of something to be aimed at. Association 
icides? Have any of them tried eucalyptus oil in means every little making a muckle, and being 
the form of a spray? It is a powerful germicide. united for some definite object. | Non-association 
Or is it the same old tale, “T have not got time to means cross purposes, incomplete and un- 
try any.” If such is the case, get up an hour or satisfactory effort, and more or less failure. 
two earlier, and give the Jowrmal a show. Don’t For instance, take the question of foul- 
be backward in sending in your reports. Read brood. An association would have an hundred 
Kendall’s first article in the Bee Journal, and don’t chances to nil in gettinga law passed to control 
hide your experience. We want the Journal to and stamp it out. An individual would never get 
“boom,” and if you don’t “chip in” you give the sucha law; in fact, the idea of an individual doing 
Editor more to do. so causes a smile at once, because before he would 

A last word for the Editor. As you will get this be listened to at all he would have to show that it 
copy just about Christmas, allow me to tender my would benefit and was desired by others, which 
heartiest wishes for a Merry Christmas, trusting involves association at the outset. A Beekeepers’ 
that the ee Journal will still prosper, and that its Association means actually a Beekeepers’ Trade 
energetic proprietors will receive so hearty a sup- Union, and we have all seen the mighty power in 
port, that they may truly say, we are really on the trades unions, [ should think, enough to make us 
eve of a Happy and Prosperous New Year. desire to have one. If we had a good strong Bee- 

: Lamu pearc Err, keepers’ Union we could control the honey market 
without a shadow of a doubt—it would be an army 

{We must confess to feeling that it is uphill more or lessconsiderableagainst isolated opponents. 
work trying to get our beekeepers interested in any Then, I say, let ushave one. Getas many workers 
movement that will benefit themselves. We keep as you can and let the Jowrnal be the vehicle as 
hammering away, at them on the same subjects well.as private letters to members in town, of
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those who are too far distant to come to the rotation, and very soon your apiary is nothing more 
meetings. Now this class of persons are those who or less than a charnel house. It was by persevering 
probably will feel the most doubtful of receiving with Frank Cheshire’s method that I managed to 
benefit ; but I would point out to them that this keep down the evil, but 1 am sorry to say, when one 
can not only benefit but do as much good, or more is surrounded by neighbours who don’t care, and 
good, possibly, than those in town. They would won't care what mischief they cause by exposing 
have a vote to start with, and these votes could foul-broody combs after turning over their gin box 
always be sent up to some member in town with a hives, and finding the bees gone, take no further 
little argumentto beread by him. Theycouldalsobe heed, but let the contagion spread in_ blissful 
epitomised and reproduced in the Jowrnal and so ignorance, and then blame the bees. I must con- 

} would have asmuch weightand more deference than ~fess it is uphill work. Oh! for an Association ; 
the views of the present members,whose ideas could oh ! for a little interest in beekeeping, and last but 
be pitched into hot and strong at the time. How- not least, oh ! for common sense and enlightenment. 
ever, to make the thing practical at once, and But Iam wandering from the point. The last 
without more to-do, here is a question: Shall we season being a very short, hot, dry one, the bees 
have a Beekeepers’ Association at all? Every took to robbing early ; hive after hive was attacked, 
beekeeper in the district has a vote. Let him and Iwas at my wits’ end. Damp cloths, water 
write to the Editor, giving replies on the following spray, seemed to have no eftect, so I got some 
points :—(1) Shall we have a Beekeepers’ Associa- empty combs and empty hives, filled the combs 
tion? Vote yes or no, and send in yourcomments with phenol syrup, 1 to 500, removed the robbed 
or arguments. If you vote yes, then (2) what hives and put the syrup combs and empty hives in 
name do you prefer—Association, Union, or what? their place, and kept filling the combs as they 
Now as I am not jesting about this, but seriously emptied them. I could hardly believe bees could 
asking every reader who is a beekeeper, or who carry away such a quantity. For the first week they 
proposed to become one as a means of making seemed to enjoy thesport, and no doubtthought they 

“a living or part of it, to give expression were doing asmartthing, but the following week they 
to his or her desires, I hope every reader cooleddownandgaveitup. Ifyouwant bees tolearn 
will do so. ut understand me. here dis- robbing by all means leave honey in comb eaposed, 
tinctly. Iam not asking this in any sense of a if not, put it where it should be always—out of 
desire to dictate or do any “bossing,” but merely sight and out of smell. I believe a bee 
to get jo business, and get the opinions of bee- has as keen a scent as a blood-hound. Every 
keepers as to whether they desire to co-operate for one down here is complaining of their bees dying 
their mutual benefit, and as to the handiest way of out; I only hope it will teach them a lesson; it is 
doing so, to have an association. I don’t want to nothing more or less than foul-brood, and. the 
be fiddling and discussing and arguing a thing of sooner they burn the old boxes and boil down the 
this sort a whole year. I want to get the associa- combs the better. But no, Mr. Editor, they go on 
tion formed and be ready by the winter session of tinkering up the old coffins until they drop to pieces, 
Parliament to send a strongly-backed demand that and the same thing is repeated year by year. 
the Wellington “talking shop” shall do something With this T’ll close my growl. 
for us in the way of stopping foul brood. And LAMH DEARG ERIN. 
then there are dozens of things that need ventila- = ca ee 
ting and talking over in connection with the busi- [The above contribution was sent some time ago 
ness ; and the sooner we begin to do something the but was overlooked. By a little thoughtfulness an 
sooner it will be done. I don’t want to see us all ¢Vil was turned to good account, that Is, making 

dilly-dallying a lifetime, and doing nothing at the the robbers convey medicine to their hives.—Ep.] 
finish. So, gentlemen and lady beekeepers, speak a 
right out in meeting at once, and say what your aE G 
wishes are on the matter, And I Bal respectful Pee cee 
but earnestly for you to do this inside one month, By 0. Pootx. . 
if you will. Say something, anyway, if it is only For selely Geog ane releasing youne end uaa 

to say you don't agree, and why you don't, queen nothing ets tu my opinion, the old fakin 
Remember, God helps those who help themselves. put in the case of exsily imported queens the extra 

Ee trouble will be amply repaid by the knowledgethat she has 
been accepted by the bees. 

ROBBING. * * * * x * rs 
pet eS With home bred queens the loss of one or two during 

i f ‘ 4 ek the season does not much matter, I have successfully 
Na former number of the Bee Journal, I noticed introduced some hundreds of queens with the Raynor, 

a rather novel way that an old beekeeper advised Abbott and other cages, In some cases, however, the 
Mr. Naveau to counteract robbing, viz, ‘to expose ey pees ie ee acon an she ms iy 

1€ MLL EC nm her re 3 ni S11 

some honey easy of access to the bees, and that eng tarein as to the recebaad eccdea 2 values they will sooner take to that than go to the hive queen. 
for it.” Now I have had some experience with * * * * * * * 
robber bees, and know well to my cost what The modus operand? ia outa simple. About one hour 
damage they do, not only to a weak hive or to a after the removal of the old queen the new. one is to be 

leus, but should that hive have the least taint C2Sed under the pipe cover, on a comb: containing ees ns cee s hatching brood and honey, and in about forty-eight 
of foul-brood, it-is carried to the other hives in hours the cover should be quietly removed, and it will
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soon be seen if the bees peaceably accept the qneen. If so © NOTES FROM OTAGO, 
the frame should be gently replaced in the hive and all 
will be well. Mr. Cowan, I see by the British Bee Pit Ce Geowy 
Journal, has recently had some of these cages of extra By Pano 

size dnnentee from Germany, and they are said to give ur association now numbers some 24 members. 

ES I ay We hold a committee meeting at the office (to cut 
ny x i. z ‘i ; ? down expenses) of Messrs. Royse, Stead & Co,, on 

Speaking of Mz. Cowan, I see that gentleman has been thesecond Monday in each month. Our membership 

touring amongst the American beekeepers, and hasbeen being small, we have not been able to make a 
accorded a fine reception. At the Toronto exhibition he great stir yet, but intend to do so as soon as funds 
was presented by the Ontario beekeepers with an address wi] warrant 
and handsome gold-mounted walki g-stick, whilst his 7 Ae > ; 5 ye 
companion, Mr. Young, Editor of the Danish bee We had Puree culmea shes mete dest week, 
journal, was the recipient of a handsome meer:chaum 2nd a more miserable day for “the people’s day 

pipe. we could hardly have had. The adjacent hills 

Well, Mr. Cowan deserves the gratitude of beekeepers? Weve snow-capped when the day broke, and all 

for no one has d ne more for beekeeping in England day long it continued very cold, with a strong gale 

than he, both as Hditor of the British Bec Journal and as from the south-west, accompanied with heavy cold 
chairman of the British Beekeepers’ Association. His showers, Notwithstanding this, the association 
extractors are the best in the market, and his work on (eee 
bees is admirable and has now reached the eighth edition. had a stand on the grounds, where modern frame 

2 n fe ‘ r 4 : hives were exhibited alongside of a primitive one, 
’ ; with the orthodox rotten sack on top, crowned with 

Extracting will now be in full swing in many apiaries, 2 sod, and the usual accompanying ventilating 
and great care should be tuken that the honey is fully holes. An observatory hive attracted a deal of 
ripened before it is tinned or bottled up, Unripened attention as is usual, but the cold prevented much 
honey is apt to ferment and is then useless. Let it stand . 2 Se Rei 
for a few deys (taking care it does not granulate) in the being done by WAY: of explaining anything in con- 
large extracting can that the air bubbles and small pieces nection. Talking to the average farmer about 
of wax may rise to the topand be skimmed off. Itshould bees is not an extra fascinating job, given all the - 
then be run off in the smaller vessels, and may be lefta surroundings salubrious, but with one’s teeth 
few days longer in a warm room before being per- oeeanan a : a6 is ie lik Are 
manently sealed down, it should however be protected Cha peer lye chee Nee oes po te se Bseoneny 
from insects, and will soon be ripe for market. work amongst the Esquimeaux. Friend Morris 

* # # * % * also attended with his microscope, and exhibited 
as well as he could under the circumstances various 

T recently went through the Auckland Free Library in.) eae ie meee Ne 
search of some books on bees. I could only find two, viz., aplerien, MOU ns: A . 
a manual for New Zealand Beckeepers, by W. Chas. The December Journal has just arrived, and I 
Cotton, published in Wellington in 1848, and How to cannot let this go without referring to «“Lamh 

Menage the ae pee in AS aed, by. ee og dearg Erin’s” letter, and say “'Them’s my senti- 
eekeeper. Oth Oo: ese publications are now obsolete ” art ” ji " ne 

as regards the present system of bee management. A Terie, Esp cially: do f rele to-his remarks about 
good collection of modern works on apiculture would be SCMS of disease being carried all over the country 
a great addition to the library. Will some generous in the wax we use. That has been my impression 
apiarian with overstocked bookshelves take the hint and for a long time, and as a result, in conjunction with 
supply the need ? Racca r 4 ; 

ee : ; Messrs. Brickell and Morris, I haye been making 
a * # * S # i - h diff : re Gace = 

. S" some experiments with different germicides incor- 
Some English beekeepers are advocating the use of porated with comb-foundation, with a view to 

i F ; I ig the Pp 
camao pede oth instead of the smoker for quieting bees: always have present surrounding the larve some 

seprlanie ed Pont slobb jp carbelio acid, glyeetineand germicide of sufficient strength to destroy all spores, 

not yet given this plan a trial, although many years ago and yet of a nature that will BOD EWEN hurt the 
I tried injecting the fumes of carbolie acid by means of _ bees, or prevent them drawing out the foundation 
abellows. In my opinion however nothing will supersede as freely as without. By. a strange coincidence, 

Pho acre an manipulaaes ana number of coloniesI J, DE, has mooted the same idea, and I see you 
y ae i have agreed to take it up with phenol. I hope 

t it e ¢ * te heartily that amongst us something may be done 

It really is time that New Zealand beekeepers should to make oun modern system of beekeeping proof 
see if something cannot be done to resuscitate the New against bacterial invasion. The proposed machinery. 
Zealand Beekeepers’ Association. Seeing the prevalence of the law is far too cumbersome in one sense, and 
of foul-brood in the colony and the pressing need of inadequate in another. 
legislation on the subject, it is simply disgraceful that 1 : See her indu eae, 
so much indifference should be shown in the matter. Foul-brood or some other kind red pest is rampant 
Surely it is time that beekeepers asserted their rightsand from the North Cape to the Bluff, and to talk 
Gowgaeaea rome pee bee for this een jad net yy about wiping it out with the Government mop is 

lease put my name down as a member. urely forty- 1 roverbiz 5 

nine others will hurry up before the February eee Of to tee ay eae uke the Pree Dial old lady 2h tue 
thegourahisiout? seaside, and likely to be just about as successful, 

3 a Our modern system has control of comb-building, 
* x x 3 . 5 - 

: ‘ swarming, queen-rearing, dampness and its atten- 

In Germany beekeeping is taught in the public schools, dant ills, moth, etc., ete., and so it will of disease. 
a top shets ne e pass an enamine eae subjert It’s only.a matter of time, and the preventive will 

re they obtain their certificates. Something of the . ‘ é c ja : 
sort might be done here. A course of lessons on eskeep: be i es eeu i: Hes are tor those. who 
ing would be of more service to the risin nerati wait, And pray, W.C.B., what are we to do ig g generation att ‘ é 
than many of the subjects now taught. who have it?” Well, friend, in reply, let me say,
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don’t be rash and burn up everything, but cure of these views as held in Shakespere’s time, is to be found 

with phenol or perchlo hydrargyri ; only, for good- in Kie Henry V., where the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

ness sake, don’t say anything about it. holding up the government of the hive as an example to 

Dunedin, Dec. 6, 1887. be followed by men, says : 

[Now, friend Brown, notwithstanding your Giscteet eo ae TIOaE pee teach 

quoting the proverb, “ All things, etc.,” and coolly ae Emory to rerDeO cea een 

suggesting that “it’s only a matter of time and Where some, like magistrates, correct at home ; 
the preventive will be forthcoming,” you must be eS merchants, Youre nome ot 
fully aware that if anything can be done to prevent Make boot upon the summer's velvet buds; 

thefurther spreading of foul-brood, it should be done oaks pillegs the 5 oe eae DREN 

at once. We must not dilly-dally with the matter, Who, based aus Ried eee ue ade 

with the chance of something turning up this The civil citizens Ieneading up the honey; 

month, next year, or at some indefinite period, ee ee eee TiGne, Lets Crone ea 
perhaps after we have sung the requiem over the ‘The sad-ey'd justice, with his surly hum, 
last of our bees. It has become too serious. Time Pplireting o¢r eon pale 

has proved that when left to their own resources, At Tr -Seene 

beekeepers do not cure the disease, or even prevent The description given in the last three lines, of what 
its spreading, and the chief reason for this, as is ye so often see enacted when drones are being “executed” 

we pepe is the re rene of a certain in front of the hives, is a delicious piece of poetical 

class of heckeepers themselves. ‘True, tal. We unon, Ie entnouryalow th metapormaout ih 
te., etc., if we like to exercise it, but this is nee ee Bnd Dek eee fe 

by any anon sufficient in dealing with disease. pete ssindied nothing pogrerienalogaes trading: 

What we want is control over beekeepers, so that tyre ne thie opprabions ols ibe nes ania he 

the careful and industrious shall not be entirely soldigs 2 args messi fo dor enoy sorauine, and bringing 

at the mercy of the careless amongst them. Given home ei the p nllage, whichithey stecaug) posed solbreneiey 

one diseased apiary under the care of a person who Weep ortre’ (ouvade es ee narrow Bae while , omy 

neither knows nor cares anything about foul-brood, that the Whole ghee pusness dares By ie a = 

and all the germicides you may use, or whatever workes peony heres sunctlens chee alert ae an ie 

steps you may take to guard your bees from it, bee ae depored, ee eh ou eee a te 
will not prevent them becoming infected if within xeroe ne aan, pis Gres 3 ios Be pins é as 
a mile or two of the apiary, and all your trouble in leader is He made a i re wy like most .of_t © 

trying to cure them will be useless under the cireum- monarchs of Shakeepore 2 day, basted:in his taajesties 

stances, Since we haven’t that control, and it is and'surcounded by “sorts,” or gradations of officers and 
absolutely necessary for the general welfare of bee- magistrates, presents a picture of a ruler pater ceo 

keepers that we should have, how shall we get it tal than useful. In another place the ‘“‘leader” is 
but by legislation? No rational person could ex- made actually to conduct the foragers to the field. 

pect any Government measure of itself to wipe out ““@oth.— Weill follow where thou lead’st, 
the disease, but such an one as we have suggested Fee ee eee eee doweranelds : 
would be of great assistance, and without it we are Trrus ANDRONICUS—Aet V., Scene 1. 

es oe ona un foul-brood.—Ep ] And the lax discipline of the Grecian general at the 

ee siege of Troy is thus censured by Ulysses:-— 

Pees as rt th fesse Sanat Mate 
es What honey is expected ?” 

No. 2.—-SHAKESPERE ON BEES AND HONEY. TRoivs AND Cresstipa—det I., Scene 5. 

(Continued. ) One of the most prevalent errors of olden times with 

regard to bees, and one that continued down to the close 
of the last century until corrected by Huber, was the 

; By T. J. Munyayy. belief that they collected wax, as they did the nectar of 

TourRsiNe from honey to the bees which produce it, we Plants, and that the loads of pollen which they were seen 

shall find many significant illustrations of the ideas carrying home on their legs were, in fact, lumps of wax. 

prevalent in Shakespere’s time concerning the economy In the Mipsummer Nicurs’ Dream, that wonderful 

of the hive. From the earliest ages people had observed compound of exquisite poetry and irresistible humour, 

the wonderful industry, order, and division of labour there are two passages which may be quoted as illustra- 

| exhibited by bees, and their apparent devotion to a tions of those two characteristics of the play. In the 

“leader ;” and from the times of Aristotle and of Xeno. rst of them we may remark that even the © Queen of 
phon down to the end of the last century, very exag- Shadows” was no better informed as to the origin of wax 

gerated ideas were entertained of the strict system of than ordinary mortals. 
“government” of this leader, sometimes called a king, Ee ca aa te HORE aee Sie nS bees, 

sometimes a queen, who was supposed to regulate, as it And light tiem ‘ab the ee glow-worm’s eyes." 

were by direct orders and supervision, all the varied Act IIL, Scene 1, 

operations of the workers which we now know to be In the second passage, Bottom, who is enjoying his 

guided by a still more wonderful instinct implanted in  fool’s paradise under the fairy spell, probably has the 

those insects themselves. The most complete exposition same idea about the “‘red-hipped bee,” but his thoughts
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are chiefly set on the honey-bags when he sends the fuchsia ave just Peginning to fail, the letter having 
attendant sprite on his errand. yielded quantities of both honey and pollen during the 
1 i z last two months. 

* Bottom.—Monsieur Cobweb, good Monsieur, get your weapon Yours truly, 

Nea tee andi etor Monsees bene me the toner: a 
bag. Do not tret yourself too much in the action, Monsient, ce NOE. 
and, good Monsieur, have a care i¢ honey-ba; reak not. ° re iar’ ins 

Loud be loth to have you overfiown a G honernee ne eae aoe Peninsula. 

Act IV. ae a = 
ve : ae a i 5 z [Quite correct. There should be a National Associa- 

In Atr’s WeLt tHat Enps WELL, the sick king, who tion to deal with such questions as you mention, and we 

feels himself no longer equal to the discharge of his shall be happy to give our time and attention to the 
duties, and longs to lay down the burden of his crown, matter, if we find beekeepers willing to give their sup- 
says: port. We may mention that since our last issue we have 

We Gines Thor Waxnoe honey can bring home. received several communications in favourofit, and names 
I quickly were dissolved from my hive, i of those willing to give their support. It now only remains 
To give some labourers room.” ; for every one desirous of becoming members to send in 

At I., Scene 2. their names as soon as possible, so that we may able to 
And again, in Kine Henry IV., Part I2., we find: form an opinion as to whether or not it is worth while to 

“ King Henry—When like the bee, culling from every flower take action. The Association, we suppose, would be 
The virtuous sweets ; worked somewhat on the same lines as the old one, with 
Our thighs packed with wax, our mouths with honey, a president and a committee of. ten or more, and corres- 

pee nae ote tee the bees, ponding members in the various centres of beekeeping, 
Act IV., Scene 4, all elected annually. Its objects, a course, ould be to. 

7, LI deal principally with questions of a national character, 
ee need sO tae aul its Meas should take place at least 

————————————————EeEE ee ~=6Clonce a month. A reference library should be got 
: together as early as possible, and all the best bee 
Correspondence. periodicals should he filed at the office of the Association 

eee rere ete Oe ee ee i for the information sof the comin or any of He 
SVT TNEW 7 members. We would suggest keeping to the old 

BEEIVLY ALLO} oe NEW ZEALAND BEE- membership fee of 5s, though we should ‘Tequire a good 
KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. roll of members at that sum before there would be suffi- 

~ cient funds to undertake much necessary work. Perhaps 
some of our readers will act on your suggestion and 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL, give their views.—Ep.] 

Sir,—The November number of your journal has just a ee 
reached me, and in glancing overits pages my eye caught 
these words in your foot-note to ‘“‘ Lamh dearg Erin's ” TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL, 

"letter, “‘Can we not at once revive the New Zealand Srr,—I am glad to see that an effort to revive the Bee- 
Beekeepers’ Association ?” Now this is exactly whatI keepers’ Association is talked of. It may be that it is 
have been wishing lately, and I can assure you Mr. s mewhat premature to think of starting it at once, still, _ 
Editor, if the revival of the Association and its after when there are so many and such important questions 
success rested with me, it would rise from its ashes at requiring the attention of beekeepers, it will be unwise 
once. to delay its operations too long. It will be necessary in 

Provincial and other associations may be all very well any effort at establishing an Association to avoid that 
for spreading a knowledge of the art of beekeeping, but excess of zeal which might establish two or more where 
to deal with questions relating to bee legislation, the only oueis required, and where there is not more than 
adulteration of honey, putting a stop to the spread of  gufficient material for one. 
foul-brood, ete., the united exertions of all the bee- Institutions of this kind have many drawbacks in this 
keepers in the country is needed. It seems hard that country. Thesmall number of beekeepers at any given 
our young industry should languish for the want of point, and the inconvenience and cost of getting a 
being properly looked after and protected, and 1 believe meeting together, are the chief difficulties. These must 
a strong Association would do all this for us. Let New fora time, atleast, lesen the benefits of such institutions 
Pease apiirists then do all in their power to remove to many of our best beekeepers, and cause them to ask 
the reproach of inaction which we certainly earn by the question, Of what advantage can an Association be 

atowing the present state of affairs to goon. Formy tous? The answer can best be given by a consideration 
part I think there is no one better able to set the ball of those questions to which it would require to give 
rolling again than the Editor of our paper. A prospectus attention. These are many, and some of them important, 
published in the Journal, showing how the Association but there is one of special importance which is now 
could be worked, and calling for the assistance and forcing itself upon the attention of many of the bee- 
opinions of beekeepers, would, I imagine, be the first keepers of this and adjoiring colonies. I allude to foul- 
step. The subject could then be thoroughly ventilated, brood. Ihave received information from many parts of 
and a list of intending members could be drawn up. New Zealand of its existence, and of serious damage 
Tam much obliged to ‘‘Lamh dearg Erin’ for answer- which it has dore, and is still doing. It is a most 

ing my query Regering poppy honey, A lady toldme destructive complaint, and exceedingly difficult to con- 
a few days ago that she had sown some poppies for her tend with. It is known in many parts of Otago, Canter- 
bees, and I asked her to let me know if there should be bury, Nelson, and the North Island. I have not heard 
any evil results. of it so much north of Auckland, as in the vicinity of 

The following are a few notes relating to bee forage on Auckland and to the south of it, and it may be that it is 
the Otago Peninsula. If worthy of the room they are not so severe in the warmer parts of the North as in the 
likely to take up pray insert them in the Journal. South. At all events, it is sufficiently distributed over 

the colony to show the importance of concerted action in 
BEE FLORA ON OTAGO PENINSULA, 1887, seeking a remedy as well as providing against its spread 

Kowai came into flower first week in September. to districts not yet affected. It seems to me that it will 
Plums blossomed first week in September. I saw the be necessary to resort to legislation before a eee 
first heads of clover (Dutch) on the 28th September. It solution of the question can possibly be arrived at. If 
did not come out at all thick, however, until the middle the disease makes its appearance in a district, it will be 
of November. Wild clematis first week in October. of li‘tle use one person waking. steps to cure it, unless his 

_ Hawthorn camein third week in October, Marsh mallow neighbours whose hives may be affected do likewise. To 
in'the middle of October. I saw the first blue gumin legislate upon a question of this kind in such a manner as 
flower on the first November, and both kowai and native to provide the necessary authority to.ensure proper 3
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action being taken, and at the same time not inflict hard- remedy is excellent, it cannot be surpassed. But I 
ship on individuals, will not be an easy matter. It will cannot make the bees eat the burnt bone yet. Neither 
require the combined wisdom and experience of the bee- will I destroy frames full of pollen. Last winter when 
keepers of New Zealand and their friends to do it, but if feeding, I used a good deal of flour. This the bees had 
an Association can assist in bringing this about, it will not used up, but deposited in the cells, and there it 
be worth the while of every beekeeper, however isolated, became worse than useless. A few days ago I hiveda 
to assist in doing it. I think, Mr. Editor, that the swarm, and being just short of frames, I gave one of the 
success of an Association in the Auckland Provincial Tames full of flour tothe swarm. The ireny ner moron 
District will depend very much upon the exertions of the floor-board was literally strewed with the white 
yourself and the other beekeepers resident in and around pellets which the bees had extracted in one night, and 
Anckland. I shall be glad to render such assistance as I _ the frame was perfectly clean. ‘The season commenced 
can, and I doubt not that others like myself at a distance very fine with us in the beginning of October, and T 
from the centre of operations will do the same. thought I should be able to extract very early. But cold 

Tam, etc. and showery weather came on again, and now in the 
i % NA middle of November the bees have less honey than 

7 D be 8 L. J. BAGNALL. they hada month ago, But the weather is improving, 
urua, December 17, 1887. and as the gums are nearly all in full bloom, there is 

[Many thanks for your offer of assistance. Wehave every reason to believe that we shall have a plentiful 
now ee er eenoee! Degrocbers a and ey supply of honey this season, 
around Auckland who have promised their aid should the Yours truly, 
Association again be started, which, together with prom- a NAVEAU. 
inent beekeepers like yourself, Mr. Mulvany, and others f e eens ae ; 
who would only be too glad to give advice and support, Hamilton, Victoria, November 18, 1887. 
ee See ea Bop rig 2 SttO Rane oe [Kindly let us have further reports of the result of the 

ae new treatment.— Ep] 

| BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATIONS AND FOUL- aes . * gh aA BROOD. Queries and Replies. 
7 ee aaa eRe Query.—-Hives with Honey Boards.—Would the follow- 

Se ED OOS SEE AUSTRATAREAN BER, eae ing bea good plan of constructing Langstroth hivesinstead 
Sr, —I am strongly in favour of your suggestion that a of rabbeting the top and bottom of hives for tiering up? 
petition should be sent to the House on the subject of Make a honey-board of slats one-eighth inches thick, 
foul-brood. One of the Southern members last Session making the outside rim seven-eighth inches deep, the 
asked a question on the subject, saying that it was board to be nineteen inches long and fourteen and a 
almost impossible to go on with the industry, but nothing quarter inches wide. Thisis toreston top of frames, therim 
seems to have come of it. The petition should certainly projecting three-eighths over top of hive. The inside of 

pe made bys = ray oy hone ne oe pall be the bottom of the end of the hive has a rabbet taken out 
eres One eantime  three-eighth inches deep by a quarter inch wide, allowing 

Pe ueor oe Sea e one e draft the super to fit on the honey-board, which {keeps the Ones ok oe a ‘A 

theot of paper, the signatures of tho heekespersin cach fing great dlfculty in haking hives next enough to be 
cues obtained, and the sheet forwarded to you. I entirely practical with the rabbet all round, besides 
shall be glad to act for my district. making the hive very weak at top and bottom with the 

MELBOURNE EXHIBITION. above plan. The hives need not necessarily be so 
Wawa % ‘ minutely made and be at the same time stronger, but 

T observe it is proposed to get up a large Australasian there would be some trouble and expense making honey- 
ee I have already applied for space for asmall hoards. Are they necessary or indispensible ? Ts the 
exhibit and sent to England for suitable jars and enve- system of broad frames the best known method of raising 

Jones for comb honey. The objection to a general comb-honey ?—Novicr, 
exhibit is that it does away with competition. Now, I % 
want my New Zealand honey to be brought into com- Repty.—If we understand you correctly the seyen- 
parison with the Australian article and help to maintain eighth inch rim you mention is to project outside the 
the credit of the country, a thing it is badly in want hive, otherwise it would raise the super too high above 
of.—I am, etc , the inside part of the honey-board unless the lower part 

- GEORGE STEVENSON. of the frames of the super were flush with the bottom of 

Tarahene Apiary, December 6, 1887, fee'dighth ich) aioe ue ac a 
{It would, we think, be much the best to have slips frames or between the upper and lower frames when no 

with printed headings of uniform appearance for the honey-board is used. There is nothing to prevent you 
signatures, and as there now seems to be some prospect mele your bites Bush em the bottoms, pak they song 
of the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association bein; be made very neat to fit close to prevent robber bees or 
revived, we would rather leave the matter to that Body insects entering at the joints. A couple of buttons could 
otherwise we shall be glad to do all we can individually. be serewed on to the upper parts to prevent the supers 
—Ep.] : shifting. Weare notin favour of using honey-boards ; 

ae we Haye tried pent and given them up for reasons we 
a = have often explained. All things considered the broad- 

McLAIN’S REMEDY FOR FOUL-BROOD. frame een the best for ane comb-honey. We. 
BR have tried different kinds of crates, in fact, about every 

TO THK EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL, one that has been invented, but greatly prefer the 

Sir,—I was waiting a long time for the fourth number, feta algal Hau altel af 
but when the Journal came to hand it was the fifth, soI TTT 
evidently have missed one. However, it was welcome, Qurry.—Can bees convert sugar syrup into honey ?—- 
particul rly on account of the articles on foul-brood. As Thanks for insertion of my query ve bees making honey, 
i had several hives affected again, I set to work at once or only gathering and storing it, and your reply thereto, 
to mix up the preparation advised by McLain, but tomy to which I assent. But another question now arises. It 
taste it was far too strong to give to bees, sol reduced it being a fact that nectar and cane sugar are chemically 
considerably and then made a trial. The next morning identical, the former in addition partaking often of some 
after Ichad given it I passed the first hive, and oh, how of the characteristics of the flowers, how is-it that bees 
sorry | was! Ihad killed several thousands of bees Jt fed on cane sugar syrup:do not convert: it into honey in 
wae too strong still. But Ido not mind that now: The storing it, ‘‘ but simply store syrup?” Vide oft repeated,
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sepements to this effect in our various bee literature. — Extracts from Horeigw gd journals, ete. 

Repty. — Nectar and cane sugar are not identical, 
according to Professor Cook (see page 38, October Jowr- THE MEDICINAL VALUE OF HONEY. 
nal). We have not seen it authentically stated whether ae 
sugar syrup does undergo any chemical change or not Tue New Zealand Farmer, Bee and Poultry Journal for 
while passing through the bee’s stomach. Weare in- October contained the following :— 
cline: to think it does to some extent, but even so, it “Tn connection with Mr. Hopkins’ paper on honey as 
would, in our opinion, be devoid of those peculiar quali- food and medicine, we have received the following 
ties, whatever they may be, that go to make up honey. letter:—‘I do not think you will object to a little testi- 

— mony as to the value of honey which I think I can fairly 
Qurry. - Benejits from Associations.—Can you, or afford. Prior to coming to New Zealand it, as an article 

rather will you be good enough to put down in order of dict, was to me (and to many thousands it is so also) 
what you consider should be the available benefits that strange anda luxury. A friend being fond of it led me to 
local association should be able to offer to people at a commence its use also, and now I rarely sit down to any 
distance? Associations in towns Iam convinced can meal without its being on the table. For a good many 
neyer flourish with a membership of a score or so of years past I have suffered more or less, as most addicted 
townspeople owning a few hives “just for pastime.” to sedentary habits do, from constipated and inregularly- 
What is wanted is a good roll of country members owning acting bowels, and from sub-acute rheumatism—a family 
their 50 to 200 colonies or so apiece. Now you are a failing; since taking to honey as a regular article of diet, 

"member of our Association (many thanks), but what I have found the bowel trouble disappear, and scarcely a 
return do you think we ought to be able to offer you for twinge of my old rheumatic trouble, despite my paying 
your 5s.? (Of course you'll understand I’m only using ess care in regard to damp, ete., than I have done. 
you as a case in point.) There is little doubt in my mind that simplification of 

Or to put ir another way—The life of an Association diet and trusting to many of mother Nature’s productions, 
consists mainly of a large roll of members heeping bees forthe would render people much more healthy and less 
sake of profit. What means are best adapted to attain dependent on pills and potions, the first of which con- 
this end? This applies equally I think to the N.Z.B.A. taining too often aloes in some form or other tends to 
So if you can unravel my question and answer it, I think inervase, if not directly cause, the great suffering from 
some good may be done.—W.C.B. piles, so common a trouble here. Do not Jet me be mis- 
Reriy.—There are no doubt difficulties in the way of Understood as claiming that honey cures rheumatism ; 

establishing Beekeepers’ Associations at the present time, but what I do attribute to it is a cleansing action and 
but none 30 great, we believe but may be overcome by laxative, and thus clearing away muchimatter from the 
tact and perseverance on the part of the management, System, whilst to sweet tooths supplying that want with- 
but more particularly the Secretary. On him chiefly Out the great risk of too great acidity. I may also add 
devolves the getting together a good roll of members, fee, of which I am fond I have also well nigh given up, 
plotting out the most important business for considera- it clearly causing me an increase of pain and uneasiness 
tion, and bringing it to a satisfactory conclusion. The When under a rheumatic attack. This I have found the 
chief centres of population are the only places where there Xperience of a friend. Let the people have houey ata 
are facilities for successfully carrying out many of the reasonable rate—pure honey—and I believe it will obtain 
objects of an Association, and therefore the best places 2 fast hold as a common every day diet; but don’t load it 
for establishing them. with 50 or 100 per cent. cost for vending and the 

With regard to the benefits that distant members package.—Joun Cuars, Analytical Chemist, Auckland.’” 
should derive From a pesocianion) they should learn Fo eras 

: rom time to time, through the Association, the state of BEES TO THE 
the local honey markets oa the prices of honey. ‘Lhe OE ee ee See 
Association should see to reduction of freights for carriage HIGHWAY WITHOUT BEING A 
of honay and honey empties to and from the markets and NUISANCE? 
counsry districts to lowest possible rates, advise its : E 
members as to the most suitable packages for the ; eran 
local markets, and make arrangements whereby they THIS is a question which is frequently asked, and 
sae opin ee fe the doves prose, and hs there are some who are under the impression that it should apply also to hives, implements, &c., required  «. Do peccary < e i @ t by members. Arranging for the publication and ‘distri- is BeCE Se yO keep bees a distance Homie dag 
bution of leaflets on the uses of honey; arranging and 1 order to prevent them becoming troublesome to 
conducting honey shows. In fact there are no end of passers by. This depends entirely on the sur- 
ways that an association could make itself useful to roundings, Bees may be placed within five feet 

distant members that would more than repay the latter oF the public highway without interfering with travel many times over the small outlay in the way of member- rf body he qb 
ship fees. It is just this very thing, the want of 4 OF troubling anybody, or, they may be one or even 
little thought over the matter, that prevents the majority two hundred feet away and yet be troublesome. 
of our beekeepers acting as their own good sense would If there was no fence in front of the hives, and the 
otherwise dictate. We shall refer to this in our next. bees could fly to and fro very low, a horse tied at 

FOUL-BROOD—REPRESSIVE LEGISLATION In the fence or passing along the road might be stung 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. by them. A fence, say 8 feet high, or trees planted 

ae so that it would be necessary for them to rise up 
We geo glad fe learn Hats Cou oed Fill of » repressive from the hives and pass over the obstruciion, or ia 
character has been introduced into the Parliament of ' if rere ir , 
South Australia, and is receiving influential support. At FOw ne or lla . ney ae io eS ae 
a meeting of beekeepers, held at the Chamber of Manu. Where they would have to Hy over the house-tops, 
factures, Adelaide, in November, the Hon. Dr. Campbell, they would never interfere with anything on the 
M.L.C. in the chair, it was unanimously decided to draw street, but it is only where they fly straight out 

up a petition for presentation to the Legislative Council, from the hives and keep low that any danger 
in favour of the passing of the Foul-brood Bill now before: Hended wenn Rad ao 
that House. It was also agreed that a petition shouldbe 15 !0 be apprehen PG ee nag entad A Ouonedy 
presented by the S.A.B.K. Association, explaining the five hundred colonies in one apiary jo the centre 
nature of foul-brood, its effects upon the industry of bee- of a village, and have run within a few 
keeping aaa eons ey by feet of the street on the south and east, and though 

Lon Ve r sla- * . . 

tion. We haye ea feken Hepat gets eopyictie millions of bees were passing and re-passing for 
Bill, which we shall publish weeks, months, and years, yet we have never known
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a horse to be stung. In one or two instances men the past two seasons, confirms what we have said. 

have been stung on the street. We recullect on We reproduce what he says, as follows : 

one occasion when the bees were coming in from 4  jonns’ ISOLATED FOUL-BROOD APIARY FOR 

the fields heavily laden, the wind blowing against EXPERIMENTAL PURPOSES, 

them kept them very close to the ground, and they a eSB AMT Ona, 

would rise up to surmount the fence just before From the Canadian Bee Jowrnal of October 26, 

flying down to the hives. One alighted on a man’s We 2T€ informed that our energetic friend Jones, the 

face, in fact, on one of his eyes, and he, closing the Past Season, established an apiary in an isolated 

optic quickly, caught the bee by the feet, and caused Iceality for the purpose of experimenting with foul- 

it to sting. In order to satisfy the party that it was brood. The location is ten miles from his home, and 

his fault and not the bee’s, that is, had he not shut eS kept ue the hospital yard the entire aceseni 
is eye, catching the bee’s feet, he would not Hove during which time it is visited frequently by friend 

been stung, we stood where they were flying so Jones. _Amongst other things, in speaking of car- 
thickly that one would almost fancy a swarm was bolie acid in treating foul-broody colonies, he says : 

coming into the yard constantly, and, being so || It seemed to entirely prevent the spreading of 
heavily laden, many of them would alight on us. the disease, but it did not seem to cure wt, although 

We have had several on our face at once—some on it apparently did not increase, and in many instances 

our head and some on our hands and sleeves—and appeared to decrease ; and from appearances we 

they were so tired out with the heavy load that they should not doubt that, commencing this treatment 

were bringing in against a strong wind that they did early in spring, and continuing it all summer, it 

not attempt to sting. After the matter was fully might be cured ; because where the spraying of the 

explained that the bees only stopped to rest on us combs and bees was carried on and phenol given, 

he was’ satisfied, after watching them resting and the bees Ee inclined to clean oN the dead 

passing on to their hive, that there was no danger larvee ; but it does seem like a waste of time, as far 

so long as a person did not pinch or interfere with as our experiments have gone, unless tee AEs 

them. We have frequently bad visitors in our ven the spreading of the disease. 

apiary wondering if the neighbours were not stung The italics ate. mine. ‘The facts) asistatcd 

by them, some even asking how could people live above, agree exactly with my experience ; and at 

in the village where there were so many bees; but different times I have mentioned the fact that, 

after explaining the matter fully they could readily while carbolic acid failed to cwre the disease, yet 1t 
see that they were not man’s enemy but his greatest evidently prevented its spread. This is sustained 

friend. Where a person intends to keep bees very from what I am able to gather from correspondence, 

close to the public highway it is advisable to have and from both American and foreign journals. In 

a fence, or trees, or other obstruction to their flignt S0M* cases I have seen reports where it effected an 

to cause them to rise up high in the air, and to absolute cure. Certain it 1s, out of a great many 

pass above persons on the thoroughfare. It is not colonies I could not cure a single one by spraying 

necessary that the fence should be absolutely tight, with carbolic acid alone. Though repeated spray- 

because they are not inclined to fly through small, ese administered the whole season, sooner or 

cracks or crevices, but always rise up until they later it’ became evident we should have to go back 

have an unobstructed view, and although the cracks to the Jones plan, which we did at last. - the 

are sometimes over a foot in width, we always find mans article, friend Jones says further :—t The 

them passing over the top. Where a fence is not asting plan, in our experience, is the quickest, 
high enough, a few four-feet laths six inches arart, safest, cheapest, and most perfect treatment that I 

and a strong strip along the top would cause them have been able tovfind: 5 

to pass over. Although keeping our apiary so close You are just right, friend Jones. The only 

to the road for the last fifteen years, we have Plan’ which T have found that would effect an abso- 

arranged and located our bees about fifteen rods lute cure vee short time, is your plan, Chae least. 

further back in a more secluded place, but should one-embodying the fundamental principles of it; 
have no hesitation at any time in placing them but if foul-brood should break out in our apiary next 

within a few feet of any public highway, and feel spring, I would use the fasting plan, or a modifica- 

confident that they would give no trouble to any tion of it, accompanied with the use of carbolic 

person when the surroundings were as they should acid—the latter to keep the ase: from spreading, 

be.—Canadian Bee Jowrnal. and the former to wipe it out.”—Canadian Bee 
ee ean Journal. 

FOUL-BROOD. HOW MANY COLONIES TO THE SQUARE 
—_—— “MILE. 

OUR EXPERIENCE CONFIRMED BY E. R. ROOT. —— 

A WEEK or two ago our readers will remember what widAeih diininghnder ae Cee ve 
ngs, un ate October sth, says: 

was said about foul brood, when we ee our- The season has been a remarkable one hereon 
selves as satisfied that, all in all, the “fasting” plan s9 poor ; though bloom in orchard, field, and forest 
was the “‘ quickest, safest, cheapest, and most perfect was abundant, very little nectar was secreted till the 

treatment that we have been able to find,” andin last week in June, when the season. for surplus 

the last number of Gleanings, page 832, November honey usually closes ; then until after July r5th we 

1, Ernest R. Root, who has had much experience had a good flow of honey. My own average will be
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4olbs, of surplus to the hive for roo colonies, volume of smoke the latter was kept quite cool by a rush aid 3 nt > ere oo pid! y 
spring count. ‘The quality is very fine, largely from  °f cold air into it with every puff of the bellows. We 
blue thistle, srongly recommend it to every one requiring a first-class 

OVERSTOCKING, Messrs, Bagnall Bros. & Co., the makers, supply them 

The old question, never yet settled, and one, per- Honking Havre Co Beer Oe 
perhaps, like some others, never to be fully settled, 3 4 
will again-present itself—stocking jand.overstocking “-—_ ______ _____.__ 
the field. 1t is when we have such seasons as the Trees 
present that we realise what overstocking is. How 4 \ 
many bees may be kept profitably upon a given QT j | BE * M NIT 
field is no more decided, and, we may say, no more ~ USTR AL ASIAN EE * AN UAL 
to be decided, than the much-debated one touching aN 
the profit of deep ploughing, and for much the COMPLETE GUIDE to MODERN BEE CULTURE 
same reasons. Widely vatiant reasons so affect the Rea conn anette : ¢ ‘ FZ 
secretion of nectar, that, setting aside the very im- INTHE SOUTHERN Eee 
portant question of management, the results of the BY 1SAAC SOPKINS, AUCKLAND, NZ, ; : : z 
season’s work are in no wise conclusive as to the With which is mcorporated ' The New Zealand Bee Manual,” 
point at which any given locality is overstocked. 

Somewhere we have read, that in Europe as ee ere: 
many as 6,000 colonies have been kept in one TRIED EDITION. FOURTH THOUSAND: 

paper wulcicd Jandy, butno mention is madeolthe © cep mnavo lsd paces (ua Weedon tee onncty eae 
produce of these colonies, Who can report the be the most complete piseuce| ate on Apiculture 

largest number of bees to the square meal in Price. handsomely bound in cloth, 68.; postage. 9d.; 
America? It will be interesting in many ways to foreign postage, Is. 6d. 
have some comparison uf localities by reports from Publisned by the Auihor. 
all sections. A a 

We know of no greater number than 200 so kept See eee. 
in Virginia. Every observant apiarist knows that ————————— 
there are seasons when it seems that the supply of To be obtained at all Booksellers. 

‘, lees lesale A, ts: Bagnall Bros. Turua. Thames ; J. Hatch, meee Mace emloyed itoa deen til dak i, paabethStrseu Melbourne: G."Roberigon Co. Mel 
we may, all are employed from dawn till dark in bourne and Adelaide ; J. L. Hood & Co.. Hobart Tasmania. 
ceaseless movement. Hopkins. Hayr & Co., Publishers, Auckland. 

Atawilmueraanatver of interest to know. if aS many <2 ERE ee ees 

as 1,000 colonies are kept CNet. ONE NSA UATE ale ANTED—Two or Three Tons of First-class Honey, 
in America, with profit to their owners—this without W in bulk.—Send price, particulars, and sample to 
regard to the range inside ofthe mile. Itistrue Hopkins, Hayr and Co. 
that four apiaries may be one mile ee andcnthe — 
four corners of a square mile ; but“Qven then have N On TGre 
we any such localities? Can any reader of Gleanings c 
report as many as that ever profitably worked ? —_—_ 

ee oe ae ve ie oe The undermentioned works are not mentioned in our 
such a splendid record one year, with his product o ee a eatin uth ee 
86,ooolbs., was obliged the year before to feed ow Catalogue; owing toideley aan ne a 

“6,coolbs. of sugar to winter his stocks. One year Cowan's ‘British Beekeepers’ Guide Book,’ post free 2s 4d 
he was surely over-stocked. He had bees in five nay: . ai Ss os z ‘ re fi focsicsmct many miles apart. Letius get into Simmins’ ‘Method of Direct Queen Introduction,’ post free 1s 2d 

the statistics, and see what they will show. HOPKINS, HAYR, & CO. 

CALLS COMBIN <ER. ¥ ‘BAGNALL’S COMBINED SMOKER REMOVAL. REMOVAL. 

We have been presented with what we consider a perfect W. E. M EARS, 
smoker made by Messrs. eet ree & Co., of Ge, B k i St ti & M 7 Q I 
On page 175 of the Australasian Bee Manual it will be 
seen that after comparing the merits ef Clark’s cold-blast. OOKSE er, old loner, USIC o€ er, 

and Bingham’s direct-draft smokers, we made the follow- 198, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND, 
ing remark : ‘Could the principles of the two be com- sient ‘ih a antfeis ana tlc wo niotieeen 

Svs 7 i i a ert 9 i form his customers ut aut e has 

bined in ne 1 think it would make a ie ioc ame REMOVED to New and More Commodious Premises, five 
Now, this is just what has been done in “‘ Bagnall’s com- 4 gors prtow Wellesley Street, and opposite W. McArthur & 
bined smoker,” and we do not see that anything more Co,’s Warehouse, where he will be glad to see all his old 
could be desired. customers and as many new ones as willfavour him witha call. 

The smoker has both the cold-blast arrangement of the A Choice Stock of Books, Music & Stationery kept. 
Clark and the direct draft of the Bingham. _ It is neces- 2 saad peas 
sarily much larger than the latter, to allow of the cold- BOOKS, MUSIC, Rage 

_blast tube being fixed into the fire-box, but itis byno Please Remember New Address: 
“ means clumsy on that account. Two strong springs are 216, QUEEN STREET (6 doors below Wellesley Street). 

attached to the bellows which gives a good back-action 5 
to the latter. Under trial it proved to be the most per- z : W..E MEARS, 
fect smoker we have ever used; while giving.a vast BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, AND Music SELLER. _
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{ A 
| H Is. FOR NOTHING Js. JOHN REID & C0. 

To every BEnkEEPER in this province, beyond 10 miles 26 QUEEN STREE r, AUCKLAND 
of Auckland. | Bt 

Cut this out, enclose Beane vee sane | DEALERS IN BEESWAX. 

biota Soo : Tassie | Also, Exporters of Flax; Fungus, Timber, and Gum, 

Beet) "ie See agit oe ae | TELEPHONE No. 370.3 [TELEPHONE No. 370. 

‘NOT AVAILABLE A SECOND TIME. | W AV F R LEY H OT F [ 

\ | 
a M M°LACHLAN | QUEEN STREET (apsorntnc Ramway Srarioy) 

e e a 

DRAPER | AvcKLAND, New ZEALAND. 
£ | 

222 Q UEEN STREET | The above Hotel is one of the largest in the City of 
ee a ee. a ee ae, Auckland, and for the accommodation of families and 

IMPROVED | travellers is unsurpassed. 

‘ HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS. 
i NIX Nn Tha Tram Terminus and Busses to all parts of the City and 

LAN GSTROTH BEEHIVES, Suburbs, 

G. I. PANTER, Proprieror. 

SMOKERS, COMB-FOUNDATION, EXTRACTORS, | = a 

| ODLUM & SMITH 
AND EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE APIARY. 

UES Coppersmiths, Gasfitters 
T. G BRICKELL HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBERS, 

BATH STREET, DUNEDIN. | JIN, ZINC, and IRON-PLATE WORKERS, 

My patent device Ee reversing frames is easily fixed on SPECIALTY, 

frames already filled with comb requires no alteration ot 

hives or frames, and gives universai satisfaction Having Imported machinery tor making all kinds of 

i ; HONEY and JAM TINS we are prepared to supply. these 

| articles at the LOWEST PRICE in any quantity. 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION, * Took FIRST PRIZE at the Exhibition for Honey Tins 

wm CASH BUYER OF BEESWAX. 
eee ee eee NEAR THE DOCK. 

| Bene LOWER ALBERT STREET. Upholsterer and Cabinetmaker 
KARANGAHAPE ROAD. AUCKLAND. 

Y 
Country Buyers of Spring Mattresses and Suites should see E & G S F 0 R itl as T C HING 

our prices and samples before purchasing elsewhere. From my WYAN DOTTES. 

Including Imported and First Pri i REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES. ng porte 8 ize Birds 
Easeee (2 strains), Auckland Poultry Show, 1887. £1 for 

Country Orders immediately attended to. Price list sent 13 eggs. F. STEPHENS, 136 Queen Street 
application. : es Auckland. :
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G. OAM'P BELL L, W. B. HALL, 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

= A I L O R Prescriptions CAREFULLY PREPARED. 

, Absolute Phenol, Salicylic Acid, Borax and Chloride of 
Mercury for curing Foul Brood, mixed ready for use 

it Sey apoE or Spray ers, and every descrip- 
T tion of Patent an roprietary Medicines supplied. 225 QUEEN STREET, ae 

Country Orders promptly attended to. 

i TPN ‘ nb 
SU 33 LOWER QUEEN STREET, 

feed we Sep) Gls Aka A A AUCISUAND, <2 eee eee 
= Sas Telephone 471.) [P.0. Box 87. 

BONS. Telegraph to New- 
Telephone No. 209. Oy a arsce BRANSTON & LEE 

wit Qk . 

Nursery.—First-class Nursery Stocks of all descriptions Coppersmiths, Plumbers, Gasfitters, 

Gueey snd. Plante, Shelter, and Ormaueatal Trees. Shrube, 
Hedge Plants, Climbers, Bulbs, and plants of ail kinds: BRASSFOUNDERS, HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS, &e. 
Native Plants, Ferns, etc., for Home planting and for export 
in wardian cases; Plants for Bee Pasture, etc., etc. 
SEED WAREHOUSE contains the best and most reliable | () 

Seeds obtainable of all descriptions of Agricultural, Vege- fics ba 
table, Flower, Bee, and Hedge Seeds, Seeds for Bee Pasture, = 

and all eundries and appliances for the reduction of insect | © ; poe eens 
pests, etc., etc. Seed Potatoes in very choice kinds, and all 4 ea) PS 
bther Garden Roots.—C. T. WREN, Mount Hobson Nursery | Fa ee oe PR. a 

and Seed Warehouse, Remuera, Auckland, N.Z. OF i See ee : o 
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ez acaleal i mM CUSTOM STREET, 
St AR NEXT THE DOCK, 

America’s latest production and general favourite as the sis 

Ce ati YOUNG BIRDS FROM THE A U Cc K is A N D: 

Finest American Strains, £3 per pair. | —— ——@ —— ——_—_—__" 
Despatched on rece. pt of P.O.0. 

EGGS, £1 PER DOZEN. F. STEPHENS . 
T. B. HILL, Auckland, N.Z. 

&e 
KIDD & WILDMAN ae _ |Boot and Shoe Manufacturer ~ 
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sramntsaine T T OID HON : | 136 QUEEN STREET 

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and COLONIAL 

PERIODICALS SUPPLIED. 
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